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"We are bound in an embrace of death".:

Arnoldo_ RamoS_ Defens Guerrilla
Position; Questions Duarte Power

By JOHN NESBETT rently, the organization controls one Mr. Ramos explained that the U.S.
Arnoldo Ramos a third of El Salvador and represents thinks it is aiding Salvadorian

leading spokesman and more than ten thousand people. The democracy by giving two billion
~r epresentative of the Salv-ador an governmffent and the dollars in military aid to President

Farabundo Marti Front United Nations have recognized the Duarte and Commander-in-Chief of
__ and the Democratic FMLN/FDR. the military Jose Napoleon. In reali-

Revoiutionary Front (FMLN/FDR), The U.S. government has invested ty, claimed Mr. Ramos, the money
addressed thie Phillips Academy com- nearly two billion dollars in military supports the military, oer which

- ~~munity regarding views of the- aid in El Salvador. "We are bound in -Duarte has no control. What i s the
Salvadoran people in his speech last an embrace of death," stated Mr. point of sending military aid?" sked

A ~~Sunday evening. Ramos. Contrary to popular belief, Mr. Ramos, "If President Duarte has
Leahig qOdle1U for El S*u~ l1oa* Iexitigy F~d R310 Mr. Ramos commenced, his discus- the killing has not stopped. "The no military control over the army,

Pholomyers Sion citing the accomplishments of conditions are intensifying and then it is the army that has control
Photo/Myers the FMLN/FDR in El Salvador. Cur- multiplying," he claimed., over Mr. Duarte. When your govern-

Mr. Ramos went on to identify ment arms, clothes, trains, and sup-
three 6enters of power in El Salvador: ports the army of El Salvador, it isR 17ise T o S e~~~~~~~~~~e , A s - o ~~~~~~The oligarchy, the army; and the siding with the devil."

v-i ,wl plained, represents one percent of the tried to peaceably bring aboutUpon R e uw-FUmta ba ic l population, yet owns sixty percent of 'democracy in E Salvador throughJ~~~~~~~~eturn ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~ ~~~~~icad'control over a country, you can only tions. Yet failure to achieve their
Headmaster Donald McNemiar an- women and men who care deeply Mr. McNemar chose Mr. Rcad'stay in control by using force," results forced the nation to form an

nounced this week that English In- about young people and who are well replacement after extensive consulta-' Ramos commented.' army. Mr. Ramos stressed 'that
structory Kelly Wise, on sabbatical supported in their teaching." tion with faculty and other possible Since 1932, the national army has soldiers of this national army are
this year, will replace History Instruc- To-fuither this goal, Mr. 'Wise will candidates. Mr. McNemar addded, controlled the government of El often relatives of people who lost
tor John Richards as Dean of Faculty supervise the Profes~ional Develop- "I'm pleased that Mr. Wise is taking Salvador. Mr. Ramos stated that the their lives fighting the Salvadorian
next year. ment Program for faculty loans, the over the position", and claimed that army did not give up its power in military. "When you kill 65,000 peo-

Mr. McNemar described Mr. funding of aculty projects, and the Mr. Wise will continue the tradition March of 1984 after the election of ple, you are making at least 20,000
Wise's role as "fairly similar" to that development of new curriculum. In of "outstanding leadership Jack president Duarte. "The army has guerrillas. We [FMLN/FDR] have
performed by Mr. Richards. His addition, he will hold responsibility Richards has provided as Dean of been in control since 1932, the army is popular support. If you think the
responsibilities will. involve primarily for organizing faculty housing. Mr T Faculty." still waging the war, the army has not people of El Salvador support the
the hiring of new facult at Phillips Wise will continue the system of Mr.' Richards, who announced gvnu oe . h ai tutr iiay o r hnigta h
Academy. As Mr. McNemar stated, faculty evaluation initiated by Mr. earlier this term that he would relin- that existed when the military a epeaemscitcadlv n
-Mr. Wise will "continue the efforts to Richards last year to insure high quish his post as a part of the ad- -control still rean 'tdy had upoth people arwo histic l ndloemand

minstrtios 5yea. rtaton lan Durtecanotbe a solution for the Mr. Ramos concluded his speech
added that he felt "pleased and con- cutybecause Mr. Duarte has no stating that United States relationstent wit Mr. Wie's akcintment

tentwithMr. ises apointent power." Mr. Ranios claimed that the with El Salvador remain perhaps the
and that fie looked forward to con- United States, as a center of power in most challenging problem facing this-
centrating on his teaching. El Salvador, draws its support from generation in America. "If we die,

Mr. ise an nglsh Istrctorfor its immense military aid and its in- that means you [the U.S.] cannot
many years on the William Newman funeoe h avdingvr-ceitwt s fyucno oxs
Teaching Foundation, will continue flecivrteSlaoa oe n th coexis itheI youl canothcoexyst

teachng Eglishafte he asume his ment. "The United States defines the itharantewolinhICh oteacingEngishafte heassmeshis best' interests for this country [El are the most powerful, where else cannew duties as Dean o f Faculty avdr ouhv.ec? 

Nathan to Head '85-86 W.P.A.A.
B o ard; Professionalism New, Goal

By BEN SHAPIRO Classical sional Advisor to WPAA. Her
Craig Thorn, faculty advis or to Rico Kellog: Sports presence brought the knowledge and

Phillips Academy's radio station, experience of production techniques
- ~~~~~~~~~~~~WPAA, recently announced the sta- Tebadsfrtinleswo vital to the department's existence.

tions'new Board.hebar'sfoma iclde to The first task facing the new board
In addition, these new board nepoiindsiedtiicaeth lies in the creation of a station con-

"s ~ mebers will continue to implement laesioftettonndqliy stitution. Miss Finn asserted that aoft. h.Tefof thf h oi written set of rules and regulations
- ~~~~several measures intended to give thetinadsaOprtosMngro wllhpgvenheWA safad

\% ~ ~ ~ , ognzto, amjrfceit"a-the station. Mr. Thorn explained that "give future directors an idea about
-cording to Mr. Thorn. ~~~Miss Langston will oversee the daily what their ob 'onsists of'."

(SAn&WAIndr to Kum* Honxxmu Ainthon Qwitni wh1o ill be te Stuxkiy Syn. ' The Board 'functions at WPAA. Her respon-
6Edum, ANI Next spring term the new board sibilities will include monitoring pro- Format

Photo/File will consist of the following people: gain sheets, delivering memos to disc When broadcasting resumes spring
JI~~~~~V1Z~~~~~f~~~l4 ~~~'Kevin Nathan: General Manager jockeys, keeping track of all board term, WPAA will eliminate most ofQ Caroline Langston: Operations ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~decisions, and directing station cor- the reading' and drama shows,Lua ito nf. T o rres) t respondence. The old board express-' because "kids don't 'learn much by

Manager .- ed hope that this new position will reading over the air," according tobetter coordinate WPAA. -Mr. Schulte. In addition, Mr. Schulte
Henry Rawitscher: Technical Second, the board added two Pro- plans to expand campus news. He ex-

By, ANDY WHITTFEMORE ~March of 1982 and May of 1984, Am-~ Alex Pozzy and Mike Clapper: Pro- ain staff will oversee the creation prepared.. we've been lacking in the
The- Headmaster's bassador Quainton held the post of ductionan recording of on-air promition, past." Under new guidelines, the

Syniposiuin continues Ambassador to Nicaragua. Finally, in *'station identification and public ser- News Department will present two
this unday'nigh with July f 198, PreidentReaga ap-Russel Smith: Public Affairs vice announcements. Tiis year's half-hour broadcasts per day.

F~~J ~Anthony C.E. Quainton, pointed him Ambassador to Kuwait. Mike McDougal: News ' GnrlMngr efShle lo h tto a ntttcredits the advent of the roduction regular Saturday programming to theL..J~ the US Ambassador to Ambassador Quainton received the 
Kuwait's speech, "Freedom, Justice William R. Riakin Award and the Den Shapiro and Henry Rawitscher: department to Mary Finn, Frofes- format. Mr. Thorn introduced the
and Revolution:, Di'-mmas for US Christian A. Herter Award in 1972 prospect of filling this time period
Policy. " and 1984 respectively, both awards with Jazz, Blues, and Folk music.

Born in Seattle. Washington on presented by the American' Foreign The new board will consider Saturday
April 4, 19314, Mr. Quainton received Service for "outstanding intellectual programming this spring.'-
his secondary school education at' originality, courage, forthrightness New Equipment
Phillips Academy followed by a year and constructive, dissent." Before broadcasting resumes this
of study at the Shelbourne School in UieTorsspring, the WPAA staff will switch its
England as an English Speaking Aloo unis erendUie broadcasting and production studios,
bassaor Qs aih o n suequentlym Torres will serve as guest minister at a adding new equipment to each. Anearnedoa Baelo ofbLetters ly 5:00 pm Vespers Service in conjunc-Abogrnpemtdthsaintc

eareda achlo o Letes egree in tinwt h ypsu.purchase an eighteen channel produc-
195 afer radatigfomOxford RvrnToesatdd ilc tion console, a reel to reel tape deck

University as a Marshall Scholar. Mr. sevenren TorSattended Bhilicaln and a new cart maching. Mr.'Thorn
ouaito emaned t Oxordan Buenos0- Aire Argentina, at tehired a full time engineer to rewire all
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Commenaryandetr
COMMENTARY:27P AM" Es'" -

A Time Warp ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Take it with aG Grinof Salt
roneous satenment is inevitable if the

The faculty scheduling committee has proposed a possible By ANDREW HRUSKA has since left the staff, is just such-an freedoms of expression are to have
daily schedule as an alternative to the current system. The If'a person in the Soviet Union, opponent of "Airk" Sharon, thus his. the 'breathing space' that they need
proposal providles for six moprning class-periods,, beginnna.weet nin -a tatoyjgsurviveasfiledwih issatme-a concurring-opinion,- -

7:45 a~m.and endin at 2:25.Its purpose is to reduce were gui' ty of -misconduct inay an flsho diirtn te Justice Arthur Goldberg went even
fragmentation of time. and lessen the- pace _of- life. Unfor- pee hspro ol on gnrlscaatradrsosbl farther clig an absolute, un-
tunately it creates many more problems than it would solve, beo--pronno-a_ ad &l Y codtin. - r v~~ ege to criticize of-

First, he proosed scedule ould cnfine etracuricular an all-expense paid trip to a Siberian Similarly, the Westmoreland case ficial-conduict despite the harm which
winter wonderland.- There are those gra -ial xmliisantok may flow from excesses and abuses."

activity to 5:00-6:00 p.m. on weeknights and limit rpasical in the United States who would in- news program overstepping its Antbeecpint h reo
involvement to two 6:30-8:00 practices, one on Monday and yoke similar force to suppress the bounds. "Sixty Minutes"' went afterofsecistenestyorainl

- one onThursda. Althouh this ight cler up frgmenta- dissemination if ideas whicn do not General Westmnoreland and, in their ofespeec is the necesst ofo"cr atinal
ton nd Tushduy lngdoganthio igh-t woaruld narrown conform to tI ir political ideas. The -terminology, hey "stung" him. The seuiJi h ac fa"la n

tion nd, sheduing dsorgnizaton',-it wuld nrrow unparalleled degree of freedom of general charges that they doctored the present danger," as Justice Holmes
students' horizons, While, five extracurricular-conference speech which we i-America- enjoy- -- interviews-to-make him-look bad and- ruled- in Schenck vs.- U.S. (1918).

-- periods would be open weekly, the fact than many more does, of course, exist within legal fabricated evidence to defame him. t~ documentaory drn theB aiedt
than five organizations-exist would result in conflicts-of in-- boundaries erected for the protection does indeed appear that key sections War, - the network- might well have
terest. These conflicts are avoided by the flexibility of the of other fundamental liberties. The 'of the interview were left on the cut- contravened the rule of law which

currentunresticted chedul. For xample if a tudent continuing controversy over the ap- ting room floor. The. testimony of areonzshepiitofainl
werent veyunresited iboth Phiorme soie an ten piaito elbllwbogtt senior aide, however, severly weaken- reonzstepiiyofainl

very ntersted n boh Phiomatean sciet and the pforetn rftelen aes ogneral ed Westmoreland's case. This security. Aside from a state of armed
computer -club, or fidelio and jazz band, it is unfair that he be Westmoreland and Sharon, concerns together with the Sharon decision led s conflict, thger nenhd ltall
forced to cut out one ~of his interests because this inflexible- this conflict between the freedom of -General Westmoreland to settle the rshool.s ofthustc Bcen witoti
system might force them into the same time slots. speech and the freedom from case out of court. accepting CBS's dissent of a 1951 opinion condemning

Second, the schedule would - not accomodate certain malicious defamation. statement with respect his "long and Communist party members for
sports. he one nd on~-alf hous it wold alloate for General William C. Westmoreland, faithful service to the country." teaching Lenin, "the First Amend-

aptti pTesen wondhipl manys titonldalloeathfulr Supreme Commne-o'.. ocS Both cases point out the danger of eti h kytoeo u
athleic prctice woul-criple may traitionl, -hinthSoutheasthestAsia dduringh Vthe iViet-nsiilirrespannsibilitya goinnmand..ideological i

sports in which large numbers of students participate. Most - namese conflict, -'filed suit against blinders on the media. The public has govrnt .prvithe freds iturnc
varsity athletic practices would be,- severely shortened in -CBS for its airing of the "Sixty come to appreciate these media liases gaanstte prvde tbstru insurace
training time, and thus compromised in quality. Ro6wers Minutes" dumentr "The Un-~ and anticipate their effecs. One does freedom.
would barely have their shells in the Merrimack and skiers counted Enemy: A Vietnam Decep- not flip on "Sixty Minutes" to wach his idealistic viewpoint accepts

their skis on Nahoba before theywould be forced tion." CBS's program accused the Mike Wallace be polite and ac- the differing political tendencies of
thei sks onNasobaMountain beoete-ol be -ore general of deceiving the president and comodating '0ward a controversial news organizations and 'asks that

to call it a day. tepolabuthnmerfcr- public figure. One does not pick- up those readers and viewers take media
Third, the proposed zschedule would create incidental pro- munist troops facing American- Time and expect to receive an ac- presentations with a grain -of,- salt,

blems. Many -students already complain'that the proposed soldiers in Vietnamn. Westmoreland curate and unbiased account of world sometimes a whole spoonful. As one --

mid-mornin half-hourbreak. is oo short t serve as charged that the-documentary libeled events. Both CBS and Time are par-. often found advocating a given posi-
mid-mrninghalf-our beak. s tooshoatto seve as him with this accusation of miscon- tisan publications which doggedly tion in a sea of dissent, this writer

anything but a brief 'recess' and that all one would be able to duct.- adhere to the decayed liberal must appreciate the value of the
accomplish in that time is a- trip to GW and back. This trip to -- General Ariel Sharon, Israeli'- misconceptions of several,- decades freedom of the press. The press is,
GW would undoulbtedly be a flood of students; a daily all- Defense Minister during their inva- Past. Both have misstated the facts, however, responsible for what it pro-
school free time could cause nothing but traffic problems. A sion of Lebanon, sued Time though they made sincere-efforts to duces. Most significant was the jury's

the greatnumber of magazine, for S50 million for a story -check those facts. strong admonition of Time for its
similar problem would occur when- h ra ubro elgec n-rnigafleod

extracuricularactiviy and dcend ~ which accused Sharon of aiding the The overriding principle is the pro-nelgcei-prtngafshod
students finish their taurclratvyan dedon Christian Phalangist militia in its kill- -tection of the freedom of speech. The media inust hold itself in check
Commons at 6:00. Afternoon classes are presently staggered ing of several hundred "Palestinian" Overturning an Alabama law which but should not be battered by costly
for two reasons: students enjoy the choice of early evening civilians,- during the Israeli occupa- paethbudnoprfonhelibel verdicts which tend to scare news
meeting times, and the four different periods give Commons tion. The accusation in Time's story defendant, Justice Brennan ruled for organizations from the field of con-

-cited a secret Israeli Government the court in the Sullivan that, "er- troversy.
a break. The existing structure creates none of these pro- 'report. Once produced, however, the

The faculty might want to "experiment" with implemen- chre aldt orbrt ie W E SIRI.E Lezt t e
ting the proposal next year. But no student wants to be ex- Several weeks ago the jury in the StickLP B 1Nk
perimented upon without a high probability of success. Sharon case held that Time was not WiTiA V~~ olt Men W~

.'Thse pobles fa outeighth giltyof-libel. Though -the magazine 1 e 4 14 Si-
Theseproblms fa outeigh he beefit to b gains by was - negligent in' publishing '--. -a-

reducing fragmentation and possibly alleviating the pace of falsehood, Sharon's lawyers failed to - (?tW , 1 s
life. There are many other ideas the school must- consider: no prove that Time printed with "actual i 4 1r~ wri~cHJc'c*kSj
Saturday classes, shorter class periods,. and changing re- -malice" defined by Justice William IN1 ILM e
quirements, to -name-only a few.'Before rushing to create Brennan in the opinion of the Court Sia ro V fWe OI t h i t; 'I~ 0" TI
major change in Andover, life, the faculty should be more i e okTmsC.v.I oI~

cautious and thou - ~~~Suiivan(1 964) as: "Knowledge that it roaredl Lesf-ro,~ -Poe
cautiousand thoghtful and examine all the possible effects was false or reckless disregard of LiI

of their actions. - -whether it was false or not." This f qI
doctrine povides a rigorous test for all
those public figures whose reputa-' 
tions have suffered at the 1' nds of-

4Z.-_ ~~the press to Prevail in a libel suit.
Examining the facts of 'the case,

W LŽ'h~~~1UL '4! a UP.P{ legitimate grievances. The Time story N\(
- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~was wrong. Sharon, a vocal advocate

7:0O-730 WAKVP;AiONl~.JG~Y~l~EcALS14e~lCSof Israeli security, tends to overstate A - -

:3o - ,SAL-5HM4EAK(PA6T enemies both in Israel and the U.S.L HOLhsvldpons ehs andmn 
:.45-9.45q:4 CLASS PEP I1b0 - As it appears, the Time writer, who-

IC.~l): i5 ALL-SCHOOL- 6W. MAIL C "4EC V(

0:1Is- 121 _5 CLA55 NA, 10S
z1~-3O3 ALL-SCHXI. LN(/CIt1

-. 30-:00Don6S'tP, lsk thne Teachers
0o, 4:3O ATHLFT I cs

430-~ 4 4 MALE - F&MALE iIl"G 5U A
4z'tO-6 :IO E X17ACL)ZKCLLAK AC~1VLTtES \ - To The Editor: -that you teach?","How many pages course, the student should direct his

ic-;o AL0HL~\ I would like to- address the issue will you require for reading each quesions taknthecr sStudent wohs
6 :;o- 7:00 MV~ICAL /t'I)(6 AL ATI VI'flri concerning the extent to which a Stu- night?", "Will your course have aprvosytknhecue.Sdns

7'.0- 10 :co kQ1)lirEb STODY R6V~ <'"'< dent should inquire about a course final exam?". The feeling of the mnurseember thouigh thaoos -ih h
iO:OO-1015 ~~~jE1Jpi1P.)X50NA from the instructor who teaches the faculty on this issue is that, on one aicoes iinngco hosce withlthe

io~~oo-io-15 E~~j.WN6..H 6 ' course. At the Student Council hand, the faculty'approves of ques- o"easiest"Wtrucod hence orloa
_71QL(15_5OT 6E- meeting last Tuesday'night, a faculty tions that pertain to the materialoresstwrkadhneituc

member from the English department covered.. in a poarticular course such tor is a common mistake and a bad
expressed a concern and slight irita- as: "What are the books, that this habit to practice. In conclusion,

------ --- tonthtdrig hepr-rea ayIcourse will be reading and studying?" students must also bear in mind that
_____________________________________________________ rush, studeflts are approaching in- On the other hand, they do not want teisrcosaent"plig

structors with "noxious"--questions to answer questions that pertaini to fol stdets andthusg stdentsiw
such as: "How many papers will you the workload such a those questions iishould tos aningl re inodterie

- vui ii) ir 'it' ~ ~ -~-~ -~ assign 4uring the term?", "'How long mentioned first above. If a student ig ntutr nodrt eemnlL1~4i~ 1111 IIIt .1"1 iiido ou equre ourpaprs o b?" - ealyawshegnoleanuaoutth the course with the lightest workload.
he I .14 1 1 onP A d ourqur yubehastlf?, ell ise ofnabu teMalcolm Galvin '86

"How many pages are in the books workload in a particular instructor's onbhl fthe Student Council

- ~~~~President - - ~-
Jeffrey Nordhaus -

Editor in Chief
Keith' Hwang Saturday, Mlarch 30
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By. EMILY SCHABACKER S M E L R IM remarks "personally, the experience was
This year a limited number of students will SU M RA T US :wonderful and can't imagine a better way I

civ*Win ton Voulunteership Grant' to, ih av pn myi sumr."
fund umrworking on a special project..
Named for the donors of the fund, the Senior Ti aaircee iso

volnterhi i man t 'prmoe n vil.,1 v~u'"T~int ol n ee s ips rgTrz ecee isovolunteership is meant to - "Premote an ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Volunteership to work in Isreal with the
understanding of hunger and food issues."! Palesinians. Tarazi explains that the grant,
The vlunteership provides funds fr students Goetze stated that the primary aim of the Cameroon, West Africa. She helped "partly wih aspralyfnewth a Martin
to work in this country or abroad in programs -Winton Volunteerships is'to "encourage kids in the main office in Cameroon and partly in Luther King Award, provided him with "an
of economic development,- food distribution, to work as volunteers during the summer." small villages" explaifis Goetze. "In the first opportunity to find out first about the situa-
or relief work. 'She points out that the extent of Andover's in- week and a half I spent my time getting used tion on the West Bank." Tarazi set up his pro-

Previous Winton volunteers have worked volvement with the program is publicizing to the different surroundings and reading grmbhisl.H co en,"Iadt
with groups such as Los Amigos, Operation the opportunity and to provide some about Save the Children," wrote Shinn about make a lot of different connections, mainly-
Crossroads,_theAmerican- Friends.erce ~ncsayid.''----- k---- -~- the-experience."-"fthe-most--difficult- thing for--- -the YMCA ........ ~
Committee, and the Center for Creative Non- Goetze stated that because of the many me to overcome I think was my feeling out of Tarazi spent a majority of his time "work-
Violence., -possibe-Work-opportunities,- "we've had kids -place as if I had no good reason to be there." 'ing in Palestinian yillages in maintenance such -

Acommittee headed by Biology Instructor do a variety of different things." Jessica . Shimm further writes, "As it turned out, asbidn walcennI pdms n
Lydia Goetze, chooses the volunteership reci- Shinn, '84, Trig Tarazi, '85,_and Franchot _~ended_ up working on the field office filing pain ro. Trz' a~osse fwr
pients. "I hink it's a valimble experience to Munson, '85 received last year's volunteer- system which was definitely in need of some from 6_30 to 12:00 at which point he had to
spend time in different cultures," explained ships. re-arranging. I soon grew to really like the sto due to the heat. Afternoons would be
Goetze. "When you live in a place'totally dif- Jessica Shinn place." spent on "cultural events" and in the evening
ferent, you appriciate what people are living Jessica Shinn, graduate of the class of '84, Shinn also traveled to villages' such as he would return to work.
with to provide the essentials." wre asan intern with Save the Children in Yokadoumna on__"busnss is." Shinn- "Teewsapltclie[ohergam

______________________________________ . -~~~~~~~~~"', ~ ~~ ,~-~ as well as a cultural," comments Tarazi. "I
- ,'~~~~~~~, ~~~~~ ~~~ ~ ~ ~ , ,'.v' __ ~~~~~~~~~~~~was also able to study race relationships' bet-

FROM THIRD WORLD STRIFE TO ANDOVER: . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ween the Palestinians and Israelis. Yu'can
read, distent to all the propaganda, and then
you can go and see for yourself. You can read

R e -u g'e~~~~~~~~ec. ~~until you're blue in the face and never have a-PA -' Cam bodia R f ge sclear understanding until ou go.

ship program, stating, "it's a great program

By GLRAKMcamps. This forced the refugees to go into the teri eaft n ndove Vani Stans. to cos for anyone who is seriously concerned with
Few GLORIA KIM - ~~~~~~~mountains, where "many people were killed tiuhsedcioinheUtdSae.Hes human rights, strifes, and sufferings, and

FwAmericans,especially those at Phillips by the- mines" planted in- the mountain by hesitant to return to Cambodia: " right now wants to do something about it."
Academy, have even seen the suffering caused both Vietnamese and Cambodians.- Many the conditions of the country are terrible. It is
by war or hunger; even fewer have ever actual- more died there of starvation 'and disease. dangerous to live in the country-you could be Ayo Heinegg
ly experienced it themselves. Cambodian "Everyone-was trying to get out of the moun- -drafted , and once drafted, you'll have- little Senio Aoigg spansriied thintpo-
students, Van So, Chau -and Ratheany Sak- taitis." Because of their fear of the exploding chance of surviving."grmLsAiospnrebyteW tn
Ban's personal experiences help bring the mines, the refugees formed two or three lines Although Van So feels he is lucky to have Voineerhpd. fned ben a marthin uter

reaites f heThird World closer to Andover omrc u of the mountains. "It was very Kingd Award.hHeineggpspentceamontheinsCen-
realits.o h omrhotlvdtruhhseprecs efesta tral and South America building latrines.students. ~~~~~~~~~~~slow," explained Van So. "In one day we on- "there isn't just one step-it was only one step -'u rmr epniiiywst dct
studnt Son camu, wa born ine 1964 inmbBata' ly travelled ten or twenty meters." out of Cambodia, the next step is to stOrprmrarsosiiiyrato dct

studntson cmpu, wa bon in196 in at- After about three days, Vietnamese soldiers making a new life in the U.S."thvilgsnmaerofyie, xpis
taintang, Cambodia. When the Cambodian aided the refugees by supplying transportation' Ratheany Sak-Bun Heinegg. "Los Amigos is different from other
communists took' over the governemnent i for te sick and old, food, water, and direc- '-Ratheany Sak-Bun, the other student from programs in that we weren't babied, we were
April of 1975 and established the Polpot ad- 'tions to'safely get out of the mountains. The Cambodia on campus, was born in Phnom traeliedus.Teupvsoonyce -
ministration, Van So was only teri years old. young, however, had to walk the full distance, Penh, the capital city of Cambodia, on by once a week and besides that we were toally

For the next our years. Va So received ittle ' about200 miles. 'September 13, 1967. She was only seven years on our own. " Heinegg recomends the pro-
old when the Communist Cambodians over- ~gram strongly, remarking "I learned a lot

or no education and was forced to work on Eventually, Van So's family reached their threw the government and established the Poll about leadership and relationship."
farms fr the overnmnt." Ater abut one hometown, Battambang. Twenty days later, Pot regime.' Franchot Munson 

year, the government separated'him. from his Van So, his younger sister, and his mother Ratheany's goal here is to, as she explains Senior Franchot Munson received a Winton
family and placed him in a communist Youth. again attempted to escape. They "intended to it, "make every minute of it the best I can. I Volunteership grant to work with Operation
Group organization consisting of young go to the best refugee camp in Thailand." want to consume. everything-- absorb Crossroads in the carribean. "The program -

adults ten to eighteen years of age. He spent Again they hired guides. However, the guides everything." wrswt oa epe h outesuul
threeyears wyfo i aiy during 'took them to another, newly built camp. They After Andover, Ratheany is "100 percent ly do physical work such as building basket-

which 'time e' felt "frstrated and were the first refugees to live there. "When we sure" that she will continue to study in the US ball courts and working in day school," com-
depressd." The Youth Group was made to first got there, we had to build our own huts uni h use e aer Ihp htltr ments Goetze on Operation Crossroads.
get up early and work in the rice fields and the with bamboo supplied by the United in life I will be able to return the favor [they Students wishing to apply for a Winton
'canals.. Nations." After eight months there, Van So's have] given me by doing something for thi Vo nerhpsoudsbi rtten pro-

His separation from his family ended when family moved to another camp Wth-better liv- '"country." "plneshpa shouLdi submt y w ril 0
'the Vietnamese invaded Cambodia in 1978 I ing conditions. Eight mpnths later, in 19S1, Although she is uncertian whether or not poa1 ndsek9oLdi85tz yApi 0
was so lucky [to be] reunited with miy family -Van So's family was moved to a refugee camp she will return to Cambodia, she feels that it is 
because a lot of my friends were separated in -the Philippines. "They wanted us to go a definite possibility. "I think they need me to
from their families forever." there to learn English, cultural orientation, -go back-. There are only about three and a half

Van So asserts that the Vietnamese rule was ' before coming to the U.S.," Van So explain- million Cambodians left. I was very fortunate
better than before. "Under the Polpot ed. to be able to come't the US, especially to
governmet evroewrked for the govern- Originally, Van So's family wanted to such a prestigious school, whereas other Cam-
ment, there was no private business." 'move-to New York, but because a sponsor was bodian girls my age don't have the opportuni-

Van So and his family first attempted to not available, they, moved to Plaistow, New ty. I'm out to make it and be successful, not
escape from Cambodia in May of 1979 when Hampshire, where a Catholic'church spotted just for myself, but for those who cannot."
Van So was fifteen years old. "We had to hire them. After spending eight months there, Van She believes that her experiences have
Cambodians who knew [the way] to get to So's mother found a job in Lawrence, benefitted her and made her a stronger person 
Thailand. [They] guided us through the Massachusetts and so they moved, by teaching her 'motivation, responsibility
forests at night. It was really scary because In order to catch up for the yars of school- and independence." But she feels it was "very
they could do anything to us-like rob us or ing missed, Van So studied on his own. Never- unfortunate that [she] had to go through
even kill us." Once across the Thai border, in theless, it was "strange" for him to attend [everything] to learn that." thnflta h
fact, VanS' family was indeed arrested. high school beus ehad never attended Although ' sespecially thnflta h
The Thai government allowed the refugees t 'junior high. "I felt I could not handle the has survived her experiences, she regrets the fdii, 

stay on the border but did not build any work because of my problems with English loss of [her] mother and all the Cambodian 
shelter for the thousands of Cambodian peo- and because of the schooling I missed. But my people that died during that time." 
ple. The United Nations supplied food and aid teachers were understanding people." Ratheany is grateful to this school for giv 

but conditions were still bad. At the suggestion of a friend, Rob Mat- ing her the opportunity and expresses, "it's '' 

At that time, the Thai government feared heswowrkwihefesinL rnc, like giving me life. For six years J1 had no , 

tl~iat if they allowed the refugees to stay, they Van So applied to Andover as well as Exeter. education and I dreamed of holding a pencil ~ ' ' ~ 
wpuld cause trouble. After Van So's family AlhuhVnS os"o ert oig and being- able to study again- to use my 4'' I'~ 
had been there for one month, the govern- to Andover, he feels he has a disadvantage -brain again. Here is the chance for me; it's ~ '-'ppp-

ment began to bus the refugees back t Camn- becuase he had missed almost seven years of time for me to arry it out and make my n~~~ 
bodia, telling' themn they were transferring education.'' dream come true." Cofl'inued in next issue Van So Chau ' Photo/Shehedeh

- * ' ustin ' _ _
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Girls'- BasketbalNss(u
TNMH;,Eradicates Exeter 57-26*

By JENNIFER MCLAINE fallible defense. shots kept falling while the intense
Despite gam flewihsop Robinr Crestwell opened a IBlue lead defense smothered all but two of the

passes~ and poor shooting, the in the first quarter with a' lay-up. Red's shots. With crisp, dire-ct passes
character of the Girl's Varsity Basket- Looking for an easy win, P.A. let and quick movement, PA. easily
ball team shone through to pull them down their guard, enabling NMH to confounded, the Exie "defense" and

- ' ~~~~to a slim 41 37 victory over their less- tie up the score at 6-6. A last minute broke through for lay-up after lay-
skilled Northfield Mt. Hermon op- Blue basket followed by a North field up. Junior Jorge dribbled downcourt
ponents.-However, the girls put their freethrow left the quarter score at 8-7 and threaded her way through the
.,act together with the help of a pre- for the Blue. slow-moVing Red. When the period

-~~~~ ~game "funeral" and a tough practice In spite of all Coach Nancy ended, the. Blue had "exponential
- ~ ~ ~ ~~. _ ~~~to demolish th ta"from- Exeter Boutilier's- encouragement and in- points" as team-member Lydia Wise

by an unqustionablethirty-one sighit;i thetea 
points and final score of 57-26. Led game. Turnover~ and airballs plagued The Andover defense played an

-- by Captain Nancy-Colbert's- consis- -Andover,- causing- second -period--to- amazing second-- quarter, with even-,.-
- ~~~~ tent shooting and tireless efforts of flow much like the first. Sporadic Junior Jorge stuffing the Exies tallest

Aih La-ups -ogth emex- shots from both teams trickled player. Nell Ghariia ws
tended their outstanding record to- through the- hoopiiof gitvinig 'either- u nbeatable,' With -five steals and two

.~~~-r ~~~'~~~>-2 10-I. ~~~~~team an .exceptional lead although assists. P.A.'s passing was the best it
-. r- ~ ~ .- '.,' - ,, ~~~.,* -, Poor Yet Victorious Play - P.A. hung on to their oile point has been all season: consistent and ac-

-. ~~~~~~~~Playing their slowest, most incon- spread for a 16-15 halftime tcore;-- curate. Colbert and Jorge netted
- si~stent game of the season, the Ble Unfortunately, the Blue's usual shots at will, tallyingeee aic 

- - -~~~~ still managed a win over the-weaker -third period- problems - decided - to - whilez Jennie Wadsworth, dominated
---- , Northfield squad. "I think we just go return in force, giving Northfield the the boards, pulling down six. When~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~g rtun i frc, ivngNothiel te hebord, ulin

______ - ~~~~~~~lucky," commented one team chance to take the lead. As P.A. the exhausted Exie starting line fled-
~t member. Indeed, with the confused, strugle topeetogether -their from the court, they were down by an

Aisha Jorge evades her Exelter ojiponent assibsu o lyu n~ idirected offense, the only strong gae NI tidoesalha irparable twenty-two points, 29-7.
dover's 57-26 victory Photo/McAllisler point in the team's game was their in- substantial lead. However, the Blue Throughout the third quarter, the

defense held, allowing the offense to Blue. waited downcourt, scoring at
make a comeback and ' end the will. Only in the opening minutes did
quarter, 28-26. it appear that the uncontested lead

y ~~~~~~~~The strongest play of the game ar- would swell the P.A. confidence.B o ys' S wi m m ers D estro y H e/iro n , ~%.U. ried i the fourth -quarter as both During this lapse, the Red managed
tasfought to obtain the higher tal- 'to sneak through the Blue'defense to

12-v 11 (Y~~~~~~~~~v. 7Th..s - - ~~~~~~~~ly. Captain Colbert came to life, nail- break the double-figure barrier. An-and Fall to Stron Ex t r am ing -her infam ms outside sho6ts- to doVer rieraiuied' uiidaunted, - -giving
escalate the Blue's tally. The battle the ball to CrestWell, Colbert or Jorge
raged to 37-37. Colbert went to the to increase the margin. An ecstatic

By Ni IKE CLAPPER - swimming.- to wji' excellent 1:46.21 freestyle relay., The meet was a sur- lieaddildhm w osc-v Bu emlf h or ttebek
The Ando'.er Boys' Swimn team.fns.A hspit h leldb posing success, and as senior Torn free throws. Two more points i h ofdnl ha y4-5

split its me. s this week, destroying coincingA 23-7 oe, anBueld never Murtagh commented, "We last seconds cemented Northfield's .Exeter regrouped their ranks for a

rival Hebron by a 11 1-61 mai gin last looked back, sweeping the 50 free and' dominated the rivalry this year." faeind, aeAnoe their7nitfulasat, yle noematter hatd they
Saturday. Unfortunately -for the 400 freestyle relay later in the day. Aais Exeter ntsW ededyUsopal Bluewin s37.trid sted Bluen denses he.Re
Blue, they could only captur6 a single In the 200 Irvi, Chuck Strout out- Aantlxtro ensaUsopbeWv ht tre iigtermreal

first place finish on Wednesday ~~however, the Blue found themselves, Exeter committed -,a number of ing the Exies to score their period.-
agirst placetr finsheon Wednesda touched a pair of Hebron swimmers against A much tougher adversary, mistakes in theirWdedyvstohihfelenpns.Hweter

Bernstin's fovr 50feseci alistsn David02 Goldsn- Although Andover's times stayed Andover; their'' first mistake was' efforts were unsuccessful as the Blue
109-63 score, despite Jon e~ens dvr5 respcait ai od- similar, for the most part, those first thinking they could beat an unstop- tallied fourteen more to end the-game
new school record, in the 500 tein-, Jason Marx, ard Chris adscnsgistHbotued pable Andover squad; their second and the Exeter hopes, 57-26.
freestyle. -Waldman swept the 50 fiee, Golds, into thirds and fourths against the 'was stepping onto the court. The lue On Saturday, the team challenges

* Andover Blows Away Hebro tein winning with 24:33.Red. -intimidated the row from the opening the squad from Governor Durriner in
Andover lstSarday welains t M-nhlCrsWlmntre The meet could be easily sum- tip-off. After their earlier season loss a matchup that should decide the

H0,eb relaSaudy, swepn thetemoWal in his best showing of the year, winn- marized in one race, the 500 freestyle. to Andover, the Exies didn't quite Blue's seeding in the upcoming tour-
Stroute relay, antamo Wata ing the 100 free in 53.49. Bernstein Jon Bernstein swam the race of his know how, to stop the penetrating nament. The tourney takes place a
roupto Dirs wng, an Wamof1man6 once again crashed the field in the 500 life, shattering his own school record Blue offense which had its best game week from Saturday on the courts of

rompedtirst wa ittimtrue no ne.36 free, andAndovcos ntedhe, led with a time of 4:43.26, only to finish of the season, tallying their high score cohgeldo Mt.oHermn. Andover'sn
ofhisteialitle-t rbeinesbterkWngsyvcoyenth 0 second for the first time this year to of 57 points,.hne okpomsn.A ati

of hisspeciltiesthe 20 freetyle, breastroke and a sweet) of the anEeesimrfo iso i- Crestwell opened the scoring with A Colbert enthusiastically stated earlier
Jo, Caif'ornia, the swimming capital steal leading to a lay-up. The Blue this season, "I think we can win it."

)Vrestleirs Tie Tabor o~~~~~~~f the country. Many more key racesX X~~restler s ]ie ]7ab or; ~~~~~~ came to similar conclusions: in the 50 G
free and 100 free, Andover swimmers
Chris Waldman and David GoldsteinBeaten, by Deerfield each fell by~ less than .1- seconds-.to, Giris'Squash Falls to

_ . ~or- '-their Exeter adversaries. .-.-- :-
By TOM TAKOUDES Stephens was ex'tremely- happy with- 50tretl

wrestling squad gathered momentum had beaten both Exeter and Vermont, eter recruit from Mission Viejo, who l e t
as they head toward Interschols, with two teams which had overwhelmed reportedly had a personal best of
a pair of matches against two of its Andover earlier this season. Stephens 4:32. Bernstein, however, came into- By TED CARLETON,-teol inrintenme pt
toughest opponents this season on -attributes the success against Tabor the race optomistic. After 150 yards,thonywneinheumr7sp.
Saturday. Although they dropped a as a great overall improvement by the however, the Exie swimmer - had Girls Squash gathere some The Injury Update
close match to' Deerfield 35-29, and team-. opened up a lead'of over a body momentum for Saturday's upcoming-
tied Tabor at 27-27, dropping the Once - again losses at the lower length, and Bernstein looked as if, he Interscbl-1s on Wednesday, against Whitney Stewart is still recovering
team's record to-,5-4-1, Coach Jim weights hurt the Blue greatly, but this might be in trouble. Yet the Red Milton, as' they posted a. convincing from the wrist injury that has sidelin-
Stephens was pleased with his team's tieteuprwih lse ee swimmer could not shake him, and at 6-1 victory. This win also provided e e o oto h esn n
performance against tw qas al opl facmbc n id the 350 yard turn, Bernstein make his some consolation for last Saturday's hpst erayfrteta' ia
which will be heavily favored to do upwt epcal i.Csl r- move, pushing to within a body rough 6-I loss at the hands of -mathaintEerlhogte

well in Interschols. - vided P.A,'s only win in the first five length, then half that, before finally Groton. likelihood of this is still very much in
Deerfield Holds On 'weight classes, winning 8-2 and assur- succumbing to the Californiap by- .18 -Romp Over Milton 'doubt.

The Blue, helped greatly by veteran ing him the number one-seeding at In- scn.Besti' 4:43.26, Alison Yashar had been given
Dave Cstle ad new arsitymember terscols onSaturdy. Senor Ja ehoeerds go B ernoughn' fo4 Wednesday's match was a make-up medical clearance to play, but Coach

DaveCasle nd nw vrsiy mmber te s ndover'say ceoebake athowree, his wgoo regcor byiove for an early season cancellation, and Hannah indicated that because of her
Joe Meredith, Jeff Kip, and Rich Elsas began Anoe',oeaka orsthsonsho eodb vrthe Blue had little trouble with their long layoff, Yashar won't play for
Gorham, all of whom won both of. 138 when he took his man down and four seconds. -opposition, as only Fern Ward was the remainder of the season. The ap-
their matches on Saturday, collecting pinned him late in the first period. After that, however, the Red tide extended past' three games. Capt. pendectomy over x-mas break was a-
5 pins in 8 matches. Gorham and Meredith continued to rally at 145 cruised to a sweep of the 100 back, Ward, who has hfeld the team tough break for Yashar, who was
Meredith have, in Coach Stephens' with a hard-fought 6-4 victory, and victories in the 100 breastroke together in the top spot, replacing slated to play in the number four slot
words "improved greatly throughout A Tabor win at 152, where the in-' and freestyle relay, to ensure the win, Whitney Stewart, fell in a close final this season.
the season." Bth wrestlers pinned jured Zerega would have wrestleu 109-63. gm-ual opaehrsre f
their D.A. opponents in the, first cooled the P.A. comeback, but Jeff Bernstein also captured gamersfet-eule topaehrsre fInterschols
period, with Meredith receiving the Kip resfarted the Blue at 160 when he only first place finish in Anoermet fectiveetrsly.rco te o

honr o getin th fates Anove pinedhismaneaslyin the second the 200 free, with a relatively slow GrtnStp lu hieter ntrsbin ntove the t
pinof he eek winin inonl 56period. Upper Gorham won his third time (for him) of 1:48.59. Exeter On Saturday, the Girls fell to chic-easftelubbin Andovery 7-ya

seconds. match in four tries when his ag- swam to first place in the 200 IM and Groton, a team which looks to have Chioate and then Groton. Andover
As a team-, P.A. continued to gressive style helped him outscore his the 50 free, and s'ept the diving, to an excellent shot-at winning ihe In- can only hope to finish in the top

struggle in the lower weight classes, Tabor opponent 13-7. Capping things hold a -sixteen point advantage at the terschols next week. All the girls were three. Coach Hannah expects he'll
falling behind early and trying to play off for Andover, Junior Nate Rowe break. Afterwards, the Blue only able to hang in for a time, but their have one or two seeded players;
"catch-up" in the upper weight came away with a much needed pin outscored Exeter in one race, the ill- efforts were in vain against a team although who they will be is hard to
classes. Deerfield had opened up a halfway through' the seconid round-, fated 500,- while pulling only three which was simply ore skilled and tell, as this decision is made by out-
20-8 lead after the first 6 matches. tying the score 27-27. seconds and two third place finishes, more experenced. Alison iBergh Was side officials.
The Blue's only points came at 115/
where sloppy wrestling by Jeff Allen__. -

towards the end of the first period ' 

hurt him in the final score, forcing
him to settle for a tie, and at 121, -

where Co-Captain Dave Castle' won -f

with relative ease, pinning 30 seconds -

Heavyweights Not Enough *

Andover fought back hard in the 6-
heavier weight classes, capturing 4 
out of 6 matches, winning 3 by-pins.
Grappling at 152, Co-Captain Guy
Zerega won one of the closest mat-
ches of the day, 2-1. Unfortunately
for the team, Zerega sustained a 
shoulder injury late in the match,- 

which preventedhi fromwetln 
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Boys /BasketballToawk '

NIMH; Scals Deerfield'8-8
By MIKE MORRIS 'Smit ,Alberdring sank a 16-footer most poiWerul prpshoquadF,
and ILOVFRflOY while two Ne hiled players hung all The game, t self, other than the im-

The Boys' Basketball team snapd over his bac After another Alber- portance of he win' for the tourna-
out of its tw~o-game mini-slump to ding bucket, J. O'Connell took a ment, the win lacked much excite-P ~
take a pair of victories over Deerfield shovel pass 1'rom Smith ad layed it ment. Except for a brief time in the
and NMH.- Avenging an- early season uovrN Hstr Kenn Fikes for first periodAdve lngt 
defeat, the Blue shocked NMH, 93-87 another hoop. Meanwhile, Mann marginal ler-d hroughout the contest.
last- Saiurday, and held on for a 9 starred on defense, shutting F kes Niether team put forth a stellar per-
point victory over Deerfield on down at the opposite end for much of formance, bt neither turned in a
Wednesday, 89-80. the second quarter (Fikes on~ly scored poor performan e. (the referees, on

Boy's Slam-:Dunk Deerfielil 2 points in the quarter). As a result, the other hand, might just as easily
T~~kffi~~advantagelg of NMHs e19-bn-Ia---l~v-'pen -te-gam-ath --- es-I-e-p

and playinr a team-oriented game, dominating the boards, playing good for all their errant calls) Deerfield -

---Boy's--bask~etball f--ran-- -Northfield- defense, and effectively using the fast- scraped-and -clawed -wherever- they ---- '-

Mount-Heinion right off the court, break-' saw the ball and Andover had pro- -

beating a team -that a month ' Blue Hold Off NMH[ Rally -blems getting the ball inside against- 'i ------- --

the satisfying victory, postgraduate most ~ftetidqatr otfeld Not until the final minutes Was the -- ,- -

Arthur Mann observed, "I'd say cut the gap to five points -late in the Blue offense able to get the ball inside
we've finally jelled as a teanm and 4th. Intentionally fouled, Matt Kotce the' lane consistenly. Gradually, Forward Arthur Mann breaks past his opponent in Andover's 93-87 victory
now we'll be ready if we make the hit two'- clutch foul shots with though, the points piled up, however -over NMH PooM~tse

-- tounranment- --- [class-A - prep- -school- nunute-12 seconds, remaining on the -slowly, in favor. of -the visiting Blue [) T . . C .1?iTr -

tournament]. -- Toclock to make the score 85-78. Nor- who led by 2 after one quarter, and B)-f1 oc k ey Sp lits - V.
- - AndoverPuns getherthfield didn't Pos a eiu hetthree-at the- half, 47-44. Later on, in '1' ''

-Earlier in the season, after an im- until they came withing 4 points of the second half, the tempo changed 
pressive Blue victory against an over- Anidover with 8 seconds in the game. little, but the Blue did edge out to a 5 J av r
O'Connel noted, "We can't rely on Mann near halfcourt who scored in a On defense, the whole game hinged
individual performances for wins any fashionable way to end the ballgame. on Arthur Mann's ability to contain OnB W eeda CaftrLTon outcrr t e Reill o t the let i el
longer." Against Northfield, An- Despite his, earlier insight of the Deerfield's lightning threat DougWensaafronBy'cridtepkdwnothcrl,
dover basketball enthusiasts were team, Mann summhed up the victory Warren. Mann worked wonders for Hockey played Danvers High School, and then beat the goalie clean with a
treated to a great team effort by the much better when he took the Alber- two and a half periods, but midway a top Massachusetts State Team, hop- 12 footer into the right corner. After
frontcourt of Bob CiiPt le- .ding pass and racked the entire -through the third, Hodgson was forc- ing to snap a disappointing three Glover scored on a second chance re-
-- dig, andArthurMn.in fct, thbe Borden gym wtareonigsm-ed to replace Mann, when the big game losing streak, while at the same bound, making it 3-0, play began to

three cond fothr a2.% I ofa the pit dunk that appropriately ended he man reevdhsfut ol arn-time trying to salvage what was left of get rough- Basically, Danvers was
scored, 71%V of Andover's rebounds, ballgame, 93-77, in Andover's favor, opened up and before the game clos- their remaining four games. Tentative frustrated- because of their recent
and 71 01 of the team's successful foul The great win,- was termed by the ed amasses 28 points, almost 30% of play for much of the I1st period on the defensive breakdowns, and took out

shootig. Wit Cimis(21 pt) and speedy senior -John Warner as a the Deerfield total scoring effort. But part of the Blue kept the game their anger on the Blue with some
Asbering (20 im 2 pts)n - nH "total team effort." the game never slipped away from the scoreless, but a fluke goal by Steve chiPPY lay.
bsyong defnse rthur Mann-nut -NleSosMerHAdvrsuafrltei h at Cassella opened the floodgates Andover continued their

toth epnt effrt. Ridingut the crepst oeefil aoeak quarter the pro-set offense, a play leading to a 7-2 triumph. On Satur- dominance for the first minutes of the
After a close first quarter: which wave, the tomahawk -squad role designed to set up and isolate one-on- day, Andover-travelled to Tabor and' eodprobt avr aae.

ended in- Andover's favor 25-23, the over Deerfield on theGreen's ow one and two-ou-two situations, began mediacatheti perfomnce fel to thei c to score fis o the onlgitiateof
Blue switched on their afterburners home court. The win put the team in to. open up the lane for P.J. O'Con- md ocr Ppostobya-3cuf.sorndivofhepnngalo-

-and scored 9 unanswered points. Led good position, for the -first time in nell underneath who then easily Onice-again, coach Chris Gurry was the stanza. Opposing forward, Bill
by Cims and lberdng, th run ears, o earna? bi- to te In-chalked up two more for his team. forced, to juggle lines this week Moisz, score the goal on a six footer

began with Cimis nailing a pair of- terscholastic tournament;ahgl Thus even Warren's sudden spurt- because of his team's lackluster play. from the left side. Danvers hopes for
foul shots. After a pass from Sid -prestigious invii ational. for the area's could not counteract this late offen- HoigtbanchsofeeGry aoibckrednvinsteBe

sive surge, giving the bout to the Placed Gregg Menaker on first line errupted for two goals within 22
Blue, 89-90. with Bayne Fmdlay and John Mat- seconds near the nine minute mark.

- ~~terazzo. Mark Glover centered the Both were scored on the power play
Tournament A PossIbility 2nd line', with wingers John Reilly goal, and were also scored in a strik-Bo0ys 'Squash Defet As it sands now the Blue has about 

S ,fea ts a 5001o chance~~~~50 becoming the fist and Steve Cassella. The other change ingly similar manner. At 9:43, Glover
Andovr baketbll tam t be n- made wasReid Payne's permanent -took a pass from Jon Crawford, and

0 W 10 .4 Ano~vtedt bathe l I teoasti toubna- switch to defense, where he is teamed blasted home a 5 footer from the(7rQ ton,.~fo 14 1 0 1 ite to -oe andercoa.Dsi thir wit e lch. avesltr mvrual h sm ptG ro to n ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ with Pete' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~right point. Mazz scored a short time
- victories lat their oppor- Danvers came to Sumner Smith goal coming on a high drive which

By 1 ~~vis METZ ~ nent-standing flat-footed and open- tunity- depends on NHM losing this Rink with what appeared to be st sailed over the goalie's shoulder into
-TeBy' RqAVS teM lEd hiote nte akcut ete week to both Worcesfer and~ New Battalion rather than a hockey team. the top right corner. The remainder

recor to a amazng 101 wit a su- wonthe next seven points t take HmtnThuhnlkyiisotThis hockey crazed school dressed 30 of the period was full of shorthanded
prisigly losematc aganst roton. the game and the match and give the otfth qusinAdvewl players on Wednesday, although only action, as the referees began to dust

The b ose pastcthe agronto sqa Blue a hard fought victory overy a probably have to defeat Choate and about half played. Danvers supported off their glasses, and assume better
Tbysoeo tree pasthes rton one.d very talented squad. their sensational 6' center in their this rather large team with a devoted control of the game. 

The number ne seed, Bob Coach Cone was pleased with his final home contest. Hope is not lost, cheering-section, consisting mostly of Andover cleared off the bench for
Hopkins, played excellent squash to teams performance and especially however, if all the pieces don't fall screaming teen-age girls. the inal period of play. The lines of

win te fist st ofhis atch but the outcome of the match. Needless together as Coach Hodgson, hopes, For the majority of the first period, Walor, Lafave, and Crowley and
-subsequently his opponent played in- to say, so was the team the aroma of the final bid to the tourney could fall both teams battled pretty evenly. The Lanou, Whiting, and Hall saw most
spired squash to wrestle the victory success filled the rally wagon' as the into the hands of fate, with a coin Blue did not catch on to'Danvers of- of the playing time up front, and the
from Bob. Jim Kingsbury, the third battleworn team made its way toss between NMH and Andover fensive scheme for most of the defensive pair of Mike Hartmann and

- home. ~ ~ ~ ~ - deciding the final tourney place. proyt- escaped - unscathed. Chris Quinlan took a regular shift.seed, was matched against a very perhome.e
deceptive opponent, but played in- ~~~~~~~ ~'::'~~ ;~. Danvers strategy was to keep one of Crowd favorite Harry Keates also

telligently to escape with the first ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ '2k';~ its wingers up ice as a cherry picker of saw action in the nets, replacing Paul
- -- ~~ -- - -- - sorts, who would create breakaways Murphy. However, the stars of thegame 18-17. Jim easily-won the next

two games, after deciphering his op- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~and other good scoring opportunities. 3rd period were definitely Hartmann
ponent's style. Once again Andover ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -- ~~ This .plan reflected Danvers style of -and Quinlan, who hit viciasly. On one

proved its depth by pulling out theplymotyfnseaniniae paHransthssgtsna
lo~wer seed's matches. Stud Charlie A; their plan of capitalizing on op- man leading down right wing, and

Ringer, the number 4- seed, - easily " ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~. ~ ponents mistakes while otherwise nailed him into the boards with a
wipe, h onu ent 3-0 while pl~A- ~ ~ayiixg solid, conservative hockey. bone-crushing check. Unfortunately,
Charlie Edwards finished off his in -- ~- oeeacul fqikgas temnwsual ocniuhb

four, winning 3-1. -' - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~-fom Andover near the end of the bling off the ice with a sprained knee.
Interscholi will be held this'Satur- stanza~ ~ ,~--- '--'' ~- -o forced Danvers to play Also, Harry Keates played wl

day at Choate., Unfortunately for a - - -~iAndover's~ style of 'hockey, which is allown only one goal which a team-
team with as much depth as ours, on- - -' ~~~~~~~~~.--~~ ~ based on aggressive skating and hit- mate referred to as rather "cheap."

ly the first three seeds will compete. -. ---- ----- ting. The first goal was an -unassissted The win improved Andover's record
The squad-is very optimistic, though, ''7't -~~~~~~~~-~ -ta- y d ove wSteve Cassella. Just as An- to 13-12 with three games remaining,

- and hopes to represent Andover well. - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ overwasabout to change lines, the big one being the Exeter game on
The boys' squash team ~~~~~ --. - ~~>~~~-- ~ Cassella~ flipped a slow, bouncing March 2nd.-

b hi eord' to 9Iawih aneamazn u:-~, ~,- ~witshtpngol h sree Andover didn't start the week off
whi reor te Dartouth n a-m-aoli eatd tth asecngu well, however,as they fell to Tabor in

Wednesday, and easy victories - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ot before the puck had shot through their worst game of tne season. John
Wednesday, anid easy victories' +s tan en ecndslatr, Matterazzo, commented that it was a

against Choate and Deerfield last 
Friday and Saturday. On Wednes- - onRil aeafn niiul "odta os vroecn
day, they travelled to Dartmouth Upper Peter Burns skates after the puck during Wednesday's 1 2 victory play to raise the score, 2-0. Off the tributed." Andover was in the game

where Bb -Hopkns led he 4-3 over Danvers Hfigh. Photo/McAllister face-off, Mark Glover got the puck until Peter Burns was tagged with awhere Bob -Hopkins led the 4-3 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~double penalty. Burns had in-
assult against the previoulsy g ~ advertently hit a Tabor forward on
ovrundeeriencequd CAte sqadn G e nL a s G irls'. S lim n the head with his stick. While Burns
uvrndeee cdot squad, akn J ~ ~ "~J n 1 I 1~ sat in the penalty box, Tabor scored
6-1 1, on Friday, the Blue shut out a togas n noe ol o
young team from Deerfield 7-0. reoe1rm)hsstak.Ohrfc

Amazing rmuhMth s Ex tr Do Bl tors also contributed to the defeat;
the yar lst Wdnesay t pul outBy M.C. Eenaroni win, Andover still needed a strong received strong prformances from Anoewaotstbybut3-5and also neglected to forecheck or

in a tough 4-3 win over an unbeaten,- and Vito Lingulni -finish i the 400 relay to clinch the Amy Pritchard, who pilaced second'i akhc.Tegaswr crdb
Dartmouth squad. Despite the The Girls' Swim team rebounded victory. Sure enough, Seniors the 200 and 500 yard freestyles, and Mark Glover, John Reilly, and Bayne

greens exellet skllstheywere from a Saturday loss to a tough Kirkwood, Liesl Rothbacher, Heather Kirkwood, who took second
not able to hold out against the Hebron team, t crush Exeter in an Hazelwood and Pritchard claimed the in the 50 yard freestyle. - - Inday.
'Blue's aggressive and consistent exciting meet last Wednesday. At victory and clinched the meet. Looking ahead to Interschols, 

play. irst ob Hopins qickly Hebron, the girls found out why "Fittingly, we were led by our Coach Tom Oden says the team's
trounced his opponent 3-0 in the Hebron is favored to win at In- seniors- Amy Pritchard, Jenny goal is to place in the top three. The * 

-easiet matc of th day. econd terschols, as despite Jenny Greene's Greene, Sara Hazelwood, Heather team will need a strong performance * Re mbrheNdis
and trid sed Bil Parons ad Ji new school record in diving and Abby. Kirkwood, Caroline Siderowf, Sarah to do -ths but Oden sd,"T

Kingsbury outfought their op- Fall's victory in the 100 breaststroke, Cunningham, and Lesl Rothbacker. paraphrase Springsteen, 'our times
ponents to win in scores of 3-2. The the Blue fell short, 104-65. Against That grup of women has given so' are tough now, just getting * **** * %
Dartmouth skill exposed, itself in the Exeter, however,Andover' s icx- much to Andover swimming, having -

fifth seed match in which Charlie perienced seniors sparked the blue to an mpact frbyn attmsi h 
points. - of ' Bine~~~~~~~~~uttouch Red was~~~ .thi vit." -I
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Sylva Thayer to Suc-ceed. Penner ~ *

as Scheduling Officer in- 1986-7 
By EMILY BERNSTEIN meone who is very sympathetic. to mosphere of the Arena: It's 'almost a

Flagstaff Cister Dean Sylvia their feelings about various &ourses, traditi6n worth thinking about saving
Thayer will replace David Penne r as teachers, and schedule conflicts. I'm for its own sa
Scheduling Officer at the end of next doing that already." -M.- S' aTae

year Headmster Donal'Mc~emar ~Ms, thayer admitted, however, that Ms Tiayer will step down from -

announced last Tuesday. she has virtually no, computer becas pofo ahe F fe-y er Dtatin
-----Registrar-Herbert --Morton- ad--. Jakoud~ ait~u beha cpa' o She heseve-yea rauter-o-

Dean of Faculty. John Richards begun learning how to use the corn- Delan.i- Abo bh-a-ere-efrmvin tous
-recently approached Ms. Thayer after puter with the help of Mr. Morton. Da nAbtbfr oigt
Mr .Penfier ahnibunced his decision to -Both- Mr:'--Morton- and-Mr.- -Penner-_Fasaf e ptdntt eani
resign. Ms. Thayer explained that-she have assured her that she -will not he oiina diinlya.Ms
will -be on sabbatical next year- with need to know computer pyogramum-Thyrepand"IelyfelttI
her husband Rev. Philip Zaeder, and ing, bur only how to u se the existing -have done this job -long .enough. Just-- -

will announce her new duties in programs necessary for class schedul- ti erImbgnigt eli 
September, 1986. ing. FuueCagsbit repetitive. I think the five-year- I ~ ~ ~ Sceuln ffcrplan, is a 'Rood one."Scheduling OfficerMs. Tht, yer observed that," the job -However, Ms. Thayer did admit -

Ms. Thayer cited her college I wasoffered may not be at all the job she would miss some aspects, of being
* ~mathematics training as one reason thr unIrtr.M.Pne a aClusferDean, such as"the co stant - ''

for hrer appointment. She also noted conciev ably make two changes in the contact with students and house- '. 

that se - i ''an inveterate next year which would alter the prof ' counselling faculty," She commented-,~ 
puzzle-doer," whick would help with posed daily schedule and possibly that she was "exited about being able' --

her position, since she had heard Mr. -eliminate Arena Day. to come back and work on the ;.

Penner explain that "making up the The proposed schedule would, academic side of the school. I'm ~ I~~~ ka q5110~5"1~Wbi i~bfi EIbr'.-ht/YK
,master schedule is like doing a gigan- among other things, move a after- pleased that something came up."VO SWw s ` ebendigewadber!!-ht/ys
tic puzzle." noon classes to the period directly

Ms. Thayer's functions as Cluster after lunch, reducing the number ofW 

new responsibilities. She referred to faculty passes Mr. Penner's proposed 
her organizational and scheduling schedule, the first attempt the rear-

* ~~Duty, as good training for her new Thayer would still have to work to fitS u d n sAae dMal
post.Ms. Tayerexplaned tat se Andver' larg currculu intothisBy ERIC VROOMAN and bronze medals. The committee trants from Russian 22, six won gold

learned much- about the course of shorter period of time. The Russian Department announc- separated-' first hind second year medals, five took silver,- and, three
study from chairing the cluster facul- M.Pne ih-as lmnt ed the twenty-five medals that students into a lower division, and -bronze. Phillips Academy lower divi-

tsr eetig, ad t sh, "kew alot rn Day Pener gt yaly us inatrn Phillips Academy Russian students those with over two years of -Russian sion gold medal winners included:
more than I thought I did." ptrpormt ceuecass won in the 1984 third annual Olym-' study into an upper division. All Seniors -Solange Brown, Rebecca

Mr. McNemar commented that he Ms. Thayer explained that She has piad of Written Russian. fourteen Andover Russian students in Derderian, Nicole Gray, Ala Tarazzi,
wantd soeonewho ould- alo "mxed eeligs" boutthisplan Sh A central judging bureau located in the lower division and all'eleven in the and Uppers Colleen Brennan, and

served asom"onelwo inud addtinso said feens" abtthir Pne Shat Colorado and comprised of several -upper division received medals. Naomi Gendler. Upper Christine Yoo

acting as Scheduling Officer. Ms. it is "fairer to do it [class scheduling] college Russian professors read and Andover Winners . adLwr hmsCye eis
Thaye reakdta "hywne l ycmue. h degraded the nation-wide Russian essay Upper division Andover students Hickey,. Alysorn Horvath, and Erin
someone to be a student advocate, so- hoee," ietemre-lc tcompetition and awarded gold, silver, enrolled in Russian 40 and 50 fared Winograd all received silver medals in

however, "I like the market-place at-,extramely-well. Out of 149 submitted the lower division, while. Seniors
essays, all eleven sent by Phillips Elizabeth Brain ad Alexandra May
Academy students won medals. and Lowesr Rachel Laro wont bronze Faculty Hears Proposed Dail Seniors Alan Hirnmer, Rachel Mc- medals.
Corniick, Ted McEnroe, and Melanie The relatively poor performance of
Sarino all won gold medals for their- New England Prep School rivalsEx-

essays. ~~etr, Buckingham, Browne andScie duile; Exiarrines' Study flours Seniors Jacob Elsas, Christian Nichols highlighted PA's success.Ex
Smith, Douglas Stiffler, andEdward eter received three silver medals and

By EMILY BERNSTEIN trainer before sports would not be minute. " YiaogwihUprMtte BadN o js-wosle n
able o' uder te prpose scheule. Art Istrutor ob Llyd areed Lyimian, received silver medal awards, three bronze medals in' the iupper divi-

Asub-committee of the depart- abetudrtepooe ceue r Isrco o ly ged while Seniors Heidi Crebo and Jean- sian-of the Olympiad.
ment chairs presented their proposal He asserted that athletics, "will not with Ms. allard. I-I commented, nind Weissman won bronzes. These Russian Instructor Victor Svec
for a new daily schedule to the faculty work with this form of the draft ~"It's hard to imagine a schedule with 'awards are particularly notable in - commented on Andover's success in
at their meeting on Tuesday. unless athletes have the option of not six class periods instead Of seven im- light of the number of medals given the Olympiad, stating, "We've been'

The proposal calls for classes from taking the last class. Without that proving the pace of life." He also nationwide; Andover won four of the doing better and better, and it seems
7:45 a.m. to 2:25 p.m., with a half- flexibility, it [the proposed schedule] noted that the new schedule was like twelve gold, five of the fifty silver, to correlate with the introduction and
hour morning break at 10:30, which won't'work."- - an ordinary day- school's." He x- and two -of the sixty-eight bronze use of-Russian word processing."
would reduce the number of class Mathamatics' Instructor John Mc- pounded, "It 'se~nm like we're tryinig awarded nationwide. When the Qlymj~iad originated three
periods from seven to six. Sports Clement noted that the new to wrap up the acaldemnic experience The judging committee subse- years ago, Mr. Svec arranged for the
would go from 3:00 to 4:30 in the guidelines rely on faculty cooperation of students in as small a portion of quently sends gold medal essays 'to purchase of several Apple le's which
afternoon, and-' a conference/ac- to dismiss students on time. He Px- the day as possible." Moscow, Russia for further evalua- perform word processing functions in
tivities period would occupy the plained, "No schedule is going to Mr. Eccles supported experimen- 'tion and' grading. Last year, the -Russian characters.
following hour from 5:00 to 6:00. work unless people are willing to play ting-with the plan, stating, "Everyone United states sent eight essays to New Hampshire, Connecticut, Ver-
Another activities period would go by the rules." He then proposed a can pick out difficulties -with this Moscow from the upper division, two mont, and Massachusetts schools will
from 6:30 to 8:00, slated for musical solution; "Maybe we could appoint schedule, but if we decide that we from Phillips Academy students. compete in a regional oral lympics
practices, and followed presumabl~y someone to act as the person to whom really want to do something about the Both Andover students' essays last this coming spring at BB and N. In-
by study hours from 8:15 on. other people can go to ask for per- problem of too many people trying to year again obtained gold -medals in terested students from these four

Dean of Studies Jeanne Aster, mission for extra rehearsal times, do too much, then I'm confident we Russia. states will participate in the competi-
Scheduling Officer DaVid Penner, etc." Study Hours can work out the differences." Of the Andover lower division en- f*ion at BB and N on May 12.-
Chairman of the Spanish Department Abbot Cluster Dean Carl Krumpe

the Math Department Douglas Crab- schedule would help study hours. He C uncil Wf orks on Blue and'Sle
tree comprised the committee that noted that, "The lack of study hours
proposed the schedule. They explain- is not going to be solved by this

ed the history of the proposal and schedule. We need more commitment 

would, if passed, be enacted on an 'ex- 'be there at 8:15 to see that the dorm is By SUSAN GLASSER called the meeting to order arid factor, " Faculty Advisor Craig
perimental bais next year.quiet." The Student Council discussed the 'solicited 'a report on the Blu n hr odendapa hc

The committee members asked the English Instructor Thomas Regan upcoming Blue and Silver dance, the Silver dance from Upper Represen- would force single students to' pay
faculty to respond to several basic noted that, in the event that the new senior spring, term exam proposal, tative Alec Guettel. more. Rabbit Pond Custer Dean
questions such as whether they schedule is not enacted, "Somne of the and the recommended schedule' Blue and Silver Wendy Richards concurred, but Mr.
thought that afternoon classes should virtues would be detachable. We changes last Tuesday night in. a Mr. Gitettel described the format Guettel and Pine Knoll Senior
meet before sports and whether they could decide, for instance, that, sparsely attended meeting. for'the upcoming event, explaining Representative Liz 'zinmeck
supported a conference and activities regardless of our schedule, we could Acting for absent School President that the evening wyill include both a disagreed, noting that the move was
period in the late afternoon. The have enforced study hours." ' Bill Parsons, West Quad North dinner and a dance afterwards, intended to encourage couples.
,committee also asked the faculty to Fragmentation Senior Representative Jackson Lewis Charging the existence of a "dweeb Spring Term Exam Proposal
decide what students could do after Rabbi Everett Gendler agreed that TeSuetCucls eirsr
8:15 p.m., and to determine whether having classes in the morning/after' Th-tdn onils-eirsr
the new schedule would, as Ms. noon bloc would limit fragmentatjon, iagderm exam proposal, which would
Amster's faculty memo suggests, which, he claimed leads to' oyer-- eliminate final examinations for
"lessen the fragmentation of faculty 'committment. He explained, -hat seniors in the spring will come before
and student time." "When time is not that sha-rtjefin- thet House', Counselor's th Comte

Class Schedule ed, it has the illusion of being elastic, nie Monday peae whicotmentheion-s
Several faculty members expressed as though we can do anything with t, -ttee wicly prepare, comedinsh

concern over having all classes in the which leads to over-extension and "rto t h autrad aresccr.n h
morning and early afternoon. English hyperactivity." Ms ihrs 
Instructor Randall Peffer noted that Mathematics Instructor Frank Ec- As an' offshoot of the Student
those faculty members with young cles also noted that the community' 'Conis'ppsa,-M.Trne-

children had daycare conflicts with lives at "a frantic pace." He asserted pesdcnenoe tdns nx
the new schedule. He pointed out that that, "Some of us are dissatisfied byioshbtofnereigfauy
Mr. Penner could adapt teachers' the quality of our work and the work '" members" about course reqluirements
schedules to accomiodate this problem of students," because of a supposed ~ .such as the number of books read, the
more eaiyudrtepeetlcoftm.- '"'~%;., amount of papers, and the existence
schedule. Biology and Chemistry Instructor''ofainlemnto."Im othr

Athletics Director Paul Kalkstein Leslie Ballard did not find the pro- 't evc tdns"sae r
Thorn, who also asserted that these

addressed teiseo tmefrposal to be an answer to the problemcoers"ennoftir[h
athletics. Altthough Ms. ' McCann of fragmentation. While she claiiiied .'cocen buaesine o thei [Sthde
called this version of the schedule to be concerned with the sleeping students'buies"Te-tdn
similar to the one Mr. Kalkstein had hai'6f tdns seage '-ICouncil decided to make, the problem

initially submitted, he commented don't think that stress is necessarily Bille-on mmied: lt Stut Couid i heeld deb* ' PhotoMin publictharough lete The depfbart-
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Heelan, Harper Direct Taming -

of the- Shrew for GWV, Mainstage-
By MCHAEL HANDLER disturbing." These incredibly complex and

It's interesting that here at An- The plot centers on a rugged he- challenging roles fall to Jim Thomp-
___dversomeof the mst j-puPlar man-type- named-Petruchio-who, in'-son--('85)-as Petruchio,--andk-Aratha

theatrica produtions in recent his quest for a nich wife, is recoin- Johftson (6) as Katharine. Co-
memory havenot been by u and mended to the mean 'n' nasty shrew director Ann Harper, describing the_

coigplaywrights, hip-to- today's Kathairi-g, he terro any achelor production's-moral says, "In actuali-
society, but by-William Shakespeare, To claim her large dwry, Petruchio ty a very pro-feminist theme appears
viewed by some as arelic, by-Lit C battles-fiercely to tame--Katharine, when-pointing up the stereotypes that
students as a pain. The Winter Term while various- suitors court Kate's are inherent to today's society"
Shakespeare play is by now a strong younger sister Bianca. Mistaken iden- The production will be an extreme-
:tradition on ampus, and this ear's tity and false disguises among ly large one, wth a cast of some 25
production, The Taming of the Bianca's suitors add hilarity as actors, a full technical crew, and een
$hrew, promises to be another Petruchio and-Kate take to the wrmsl- a pit band to add some musical
outstanding-show.- g ig humnor to-ther whole goings-on. The "-~-.'~

Talking about this winter's Mr. Heelan realizes that the bouts Taming of the Shrew is sure to cause j.

niainstage production, quiet intensi- between Petruchio and Katharine excitement before, during, and after .* -

ty builds in Kevin Heelan's face. may cause a stir, since "Kate is the show and since there is- only 'sqenior Jim Thompson and'Upper ArAtha Johnson rehearse for
-Heelan, Shrew's co-director with Ann changed fromn a woman to a little girl, general admission seating- at no
"Harper, received raves for his direc-, She- is involved in a fight for in- charge, its best to arrive as early as -tonight's performance of Taming of the Shrew.-

*tion of last year's A Midsummer dividuality and dignity, and she possible before the 8 p.m. curtain Photo/French
Night's Dream and his own one-man loses." Most "modern" productions time.
show Ten East which 'went on this of The Taming of the Shrew have I
term. Heelan has' denionstrated a Katharing deliver her final-'speech ofD `,ZG i l se is "wo m" 
talent for direction, noted for its urn- submission with winks at- the au-

-ended in a wild-80's party onstage). '-band -beats her, that's the way she

script and reinterpret it. ' weekend, however, depicts Bla k A tW eenP rfi n c
Heelan's innovation comes ~~~~~~~~~~~By ED O'NEILL- Department Chairman William also a jazz pianist in his own right,

tHueen inneosaters tha haes Katharine's loss as a true one. and ED SARINO Thomas and English instructor Elwin -commented on Mr. Davis' style,
appare oncamuswhich "Weue haet aesreta ed' As Part of the festivities of Phillips 'Sykes decided to "shoot for the top," stating "that dude is BAD!"

an' ad aonaus fihoetue ai utcnoth hrce o aeb o Academy's annual Black Arts by trying to engage Mr. Gillespie, the The theme of the concert greatly
man sand womn's ilhoettein ovr-setimctaliing er stuaton, Weekend, John Birk's "Dizzy" "ultimate artist" for the- occasion. reflected Dizzy Gillespie's

front of a wrestling ring. The familiar [thus making iti ten times moreGspe conducted 'a master class for Mr. Thomas felt that Dizzy Gillespie charismatic personality, as he con-
plot of The Taming of the Shrew now powerful,," says Mr. Heelan. Though Gh illseyadAdvr cul y"dctoal ffcie iulya-se'-codwt i
takes place at a professional wrestling Petruchio does use physical force to ~hli~ cdm n noe ol y"cuainlyefcie iulya ie h-codwt i
match. Says Mr. Heelan, "You can exert his power, "he's not a sadistic HihJazz Bands and performed at amnong the students and also present a antics; durn ig the break 'between the
expect a completely different ap- 'character... bult instead a victim of a the Collins Center in Andover. - "fabulous" performance. 'first and second pieces, for example,
proach [to the play]- it's hilarious, society that demands that men be In selecting an appropriate per-~ Mr. Gillespie made his first a he took the time to introduce the
but its going to be rough- and a little men before being human." former for the- weekend, - Music pearance on campus at the combined band members... to each other! Mr.-

PA-Andover High Jazz master class' Gillespie also amused the crowd with
on Saturday. According to Mr. his dance renditions, which weren't

O rchestra Prepares a V aried ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~Thomas, Mr. Gillespie instructed the dissimilar to, the "funky chicken."

t rhythm," the foundation of all both fantasti'jazz and the humor ofi~~~rogram for Tonight's' Condert ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~musical compositions. Mr. Gillespie the'jazz master.P ro g ra m . -fo r T o n' ig ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~stressed that rhythmical time is the The next piece, The Land of Milk

flyED SARNO had itsown specia appeal. H clairn- trest essenceenof aJazz,.andse"ifoyouazzhave "andyHoneye writtenybyrMr.n Gillespieespie
Ily -E SARIN had iS own pecialappea. He caim- trest te audince aswell.your times in you, you can put other was a jazz tribute to the music of

Diversity presents a serious pro- ed that the Bach and Brahms selec- Mr. Thomas remarked, "The or- tieinhm.Hed osradtis sal.SrigwthDzyGlspe'
'blern when preparing for a serious tions proved the most challenging to chestra ... is in a unique position this concept by teaching the band some imitating Jewish chants, the sound -

concert as the Academy and Chamber play; the Brandenburg he described year. [Since] most students continue hand-rhythm drills, and also showing similar to a cow in-heat, the piece
Orchestras are doing. Their erfor- as lively and entertaining. Since Mr. playing [all year] .., [there is] ongo-'Advrsla atoaxhni, ten eoldito netemy 
mance takes place tonight, 7:30 PM, Lorenco is well-known as a master ing education, and ongoing prepara- HemnCak thtvnsipe eodclhmad'artonun
in Cochran Chapel.- Mr. William guitar player and the opportunity of a tion." His confidence and faith in his ryhia adcascet i-teoiia hne eoy h
Thomas, Chairman of the Music Double Bass solo rarely occurs, the orchestra holds much promise for the 'ryhia adcascet i- teoiia hne eoy h

Department clarifiedthe probles Capuzzi nd Vivaldiworks shoud in- upccult esncif.thecutimingfishenotiexact.noMr.acflowinglo styles interspersingingwith
Dpartntt u clardiffiedtyi theoesCziadVvldgok hudi- poigcnet Gillespie also taught the band iffi- rhythmical hand claps and presenting

and aQreeing on works which might I~ V~1 ~ 4 .- w~ proved methods for keeping-track of a musical reverence which over-
be slihtly byond te studnts' o c tc u 0 R e)LJLJI'LtPomusical times, emphasizing 'that whelined the audience. Spectacular'

bi lit byould bhe stered. 'S"' I nobody can ever have too much solos on the electric bass and the
From speaking more with Mr. .1 r-'~LL. Ire*y rhythmical knowledge. "I could go to baritone sax added even more appeal

Thomaspoevrit apearsitha heMr.1 i ii 71 i~llI f sleep doing this," he commented in to the magic-al arrangement.
hoas olv ei obl at em. -a n d" DL.L 1 J'..' lt E m o tion" D reference to the rhythm drills. ' The next piece featured- Dizzy

The tie spen on thse wors in B CAROLNE LANSTON Sutherntown. he eventually resolv- The Phillips Academy Jazz Band Gillespie and his unique "bent
rehearsals clearly reflects how dif- Continuing te English Depart- ed her fears in the final lines with her presented three pieces for Mr. -trumpet." Aided by a harmon mute,
ficult they must be, and yet, the ment's 1985 Winter Writers' Series, credo that was throughout the 'Gillespie's critique. Herman Clark the jazz master lulled the audience
students' dedication has brought Thylias Moss presente raai reading: "I ain't scared of nuttin'. emerged as an outstanding alto sax with the soft, sweet themes of the jZZ
them through. Mr. Thomas admits and moving reading of her poetry last Maybe I should be. ButJ. ain't." soloist for PA, eliciting open mouth- classic Don't Blame Me. The subtle
that the orchestra began work for this Sna afeon.Itdudby'Moss dedicated Rush Hour, he d stares from the spectators as he tones literally sang the listeners to
concert as far back as the beginning felwEgihisrco rc mt first po"'em, to her mother, who work- displayed his smooth jazz style. The peaceful bliss, almost like a bedtime
of January, workinig bout 42 hours as a "full-throated singer and per- ed as a maid, and to all maids., She P adas rsne roi'llay
a week since that time. However, former," Ms. Moss' readings from reflected poignantly upon the con- Hard, a flashy piece by Charlie Ohrpee nlddi h efr
there has been much interest on the her poetry collections Hosiery Seams trasting images of an upper class- Parker,- a former colleague of Mr. Oterice s incdei the prfori-
students' part; Seniors Alvin Weni,' on a Bowlegged Woman and the for- businessman going home during rush Gillespie's. In all, the PA back per- panceiexiabilt o the pi nalim
Sarah Tuck, and Katrina Smith, ill thcoming A Sequence of Hatchets has hour and his maid leaving work... formed well, displaying strong unity prvatoaablyofhe an
play violin, flute, and oboe respec- usCoeDw prvdliclad"I've just left his house - spotless!" and outstanding individual talent. In members. Mr. Gillespie stressed that

tively in the solo parts 'of J. S. Bach's gut-wrenching. 'she cried, drawing laughter from the response, Mr. Gillespie amused the yout' must e i wthB lues,"in
Second Brandenburg Concerto. In Moss' poems hadc the rare ability to audience. She immediately hanged crowds with his demonstrations of that's what o they idn, wlcith classc
addition, Senior- Beth Britton will awaken strong and often difficult gears with Five Miracles, which used te"hmSa hmy"adne busslso h ineeti as
-perform the solo part in Capuzzi' feelings h poisaesummarized a chattering, gossipy voice, implying renminisciint of the laid-back blues of and baritone sax. The saxophonist
Concerto for Double Bass and Or- int ese ords aThre isn a ohrnwon ofdnea poed some of the band's pieces. He stated transcended the normal abilities ot
chestra. feel but illegitimate." Moss'P writings to the indecision apparent at the that this segmented dance style was thenstmentg, ispelayiang ai

Other highlights of the concert echo- the best o contemporary black beginning of Some History - Pro- symbolic of the blues pieces, and that pheomealange ais weleas anr h aini-
feature guitar instructor Peter Loren- authors, but rise above with a voice phecy and ruth, in lines -such as to play them roperly, the breaks t o"la"hsfnesoe h n

0 49 ~~~~"ht' ie ooe ir ieyu needed emphasis shown in the jerky strument. He played the clarinet andco taking -the solo role in Vivaldi's Wfhheitow.sdin ie Enolaned? Thlikin moeetsooidne
Concerto for Guitar in D Major, and, fteron on n1e nlnTikn oeet fhsdne flute, lending their piercing tones to
Vincent Monaco, music instructor Ms. Moss began by speaking about about changing my reputation!" ThdanrrumhmndvrHih t ercn joazze melodie Evente
and Academy Concert Band director, her earlier reluctance "to reveal In The Undertaker's Daughter School the took the stage, presenting wt n drumo t dncredibl alt
playing the trumpet solo in the herself directly to others," in Some Makes Bread, these images of growth a myriad of pieces portraying many wiuth to druhslthath cdstoyd all
Brandenburg. Both the guitar concer- Histor - Prophecy and Truth. Moss and development continued in her different styles. The band played with dtub cmasofthese cula-i
to and-the, end piece, Brahms told of the black plight in bright deftly-drawn metaphorical pictures an astounding degree of profes- thecmpnsothseicrdbl.r

-Academnic Festival Overture, shall humor with a high, scintillating voice, of rising bread. She continues her sionalism with a "polished" sound in t aoe lttSos.mresv
also be performed in Spain on the She recounted her fears of writing, vivid imagery, and pushed it further, all of their selections. Throughout the utroraove a thezmos ipressie
Cantata tour. which once seemed dangerous to her. in The Undertaker's Daughter Feels performance, Mr. Gillespie continued perorattnceo sizzyn Grailleses

When asked which piece the, au- In The Day Before Kindergarten Neglect, and 'A Reconsideration f to offer advice, - particularly to the "satn"origngeaicbss
dience would enjoy most, Mr. -Talooca, Alabama, she further ex- the Blackbird. In the latter, she drew Andover High drummer, enticing deviating from the normal rhythm of
Thomas replied, that ti was hard to, plored her impressions of fear by on black history's "Jim Crow" to ad- him into a more exacting playing the piece. Here, mastery of rhythm
talk of superatives since each work describing black oppression in a vance her views of growing and free- style. At the end, Marc Keroack, was evident as 'Mr. Gillespie toyed

ing, loosening, and "letting the peo-, Director of the Andover 'High School with syncopatons of amazing com-,
pie speak." .Jz Band, remarked that it was "a plexity. This yielded to a sensational

Moss then revealed a childhood pl'easure to work with Mr. Gillespie," finish, with a concerted blast from
fear of mirrors, saying that if one and that he would like to see more the entire~band.
stared too long at a mirror, they joint PA-Andover High activities. In alln etire pverefmac
would lose their face. She explained The Concert presented nelci vriwo a
that mirror images tended to stick in The highlight of Black Arts varying styles of jazz, as played by a
her work and then read More Lessons Weekend was the performance of master of masters. Upper Mike Greer

froma Miror nd eaching the Mir- Dizzy Gillespie at the Collins Center remarked that the performance was
ror. Afterwards, in Because fDo Not on Saturday. The evening concert at- "nexiatng vnada
Like Hating, she referred to a grand- tracted substantial student and facul- privelege to have seen - a living
father, asserting herself as a black, ty interest, with buses transporting legend. "
saying "cwhat's inside [mnel is as white the azz-enthusiasts t the- erfor- After the concert, a reception was 
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King'~~~~~~~~~s I ~~~AOETIONAL So%" If
OPEN 7 DAS A WEEKANDOVER . I Large Selection of

MONDAY THRU SUNDAY 1 1 am. to 9pm. i NATORI *DIOR BARARD
CLOVIS RUFFIN LILY of FRANCE

470-1850 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~We're at Park Street Village,
Sizes: 63 Park St. Hours:

32.44D Andover, Mass. Daiy I6

* .9' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~475-3553 Sa. lB.63i~hLj3~restaurant ___

*LOJNNEONS * DNHERS .9

* ~~cackrAIL LO'VCE
OPEN If L I _ _ _ _ _ _ _- -

open Sunday Thru Thursday 11:30 A.M. to 10 P.M. B O K TE
* - ~Friday and Saturday 11:30 A.M. To 1110 P.M.

Choice Steaks - Prime Beef Specialties -Fresh Lobster and Sea Foods
* ~An Assortment, of Arabic Foods * Ample Free ParkinR ' ______________

Facilities For Wedding Receptions, Banquets, Sales Meetings, Etc. 9 
* Dancing and Entertainment Tues, Thurs, Fri and Sat In the New Odah ' a9'.9'r~tf

Lounge .9' Thompson's office
Product

* ~~99 Hampshire St., Lawrence -

* ~~Off Route 28, Corner of Lowell St.

77Main Street
* 683-7143 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ndover, MA.

* 9'~~~~~~8374 018,10

Get and' Keep alHealthy-Looking

TAN ~~~~~~~WALK INS
WELCOME

,P- Completely Safe, Soft Comfortable OPEN 7DAYSAWEEK - 9AM TO 9PM


